P & F Report – August 2012

- The ‘Night of the Notables’ – outstanding presentation by students and mentoring by staff – next Scientia programme is Art.
- Chess is becoming increasingly popular. Presently involved in the Western Area Chess competition. Attended Monday, next round tomorrow. All junior teams undefeated.
- Debating team competed today at BMGS in HICES quarter-finals.
- NSWPS/All Schools Cross Country – outstanding performance by Ollie Steele-Park (7) and Phoebe Litchfield (3).
- Prep School has raised close to $2000 over the last two fund raisers - $1600 to Diabetes Australia and $300 to Jeans for Genes.
- Athletics Carnivals coming up in WAS and HICES – 50 students involved which is a large number but reflective of the participation of all students.
- Music continues to develop Mrs Katie Sinclair has stepped into the role of Prep Music Co-ordinator and is continuing the great work of Mrs Annie McRae. Currently we have 10 ensembles in the Prep which is outstanding considering where we were 2 ½ years ago. With Eisteddfods now upon us it makes for a very busy September.
- Drama rehearsal for the 5/6 show “Robbin’ the Rich’ is well under way and another drama extravaganza awaits. K-2 show is also occurring at the end of term with rehearsals starting shortly.
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